
„Smart entrepreneurs are climate heroes.“  
Are you investing in our children’s future? 
Reduce and offset CO2 emissions and increase your turnover!

Our mission:           Our customers are actively involved in environmental protection – they  
are pioneers. Their commitment to support climate protection projects of high ecological 
value also earns them an enhanced public image. We at carbon-connect help our customers  
to make their company or processes climate-neutral in the simplest ways possible. We thus 
help to create a win-win situation: for our customers, for the environment and for society.



carbon-connect.ch

Call us. We are here  
to support you.  
+41 44 377 80 80

Make your company and processes  
climate-neutral. Invest directly in  
certified and ecologically significant  
climate protection projects according  
to the number of employees in your  
company.

The contributions per employee can  
be variable and are recorded as an  
expense in the accounts. 

The environment and the next generation will 
thank you for it.

  Enhanced public image
  Marketing advantages over competitors
  Customers increasingly favour CO2-neutral  

 companies: advantages for customer  
 acquisition
  Employees increasingly want to work for   

 CO2-neutral companies:
 when employees identify with the company  
 ethos this yields higher revenues
  You take on real social responsibility
  You are a pioneer: you don’t just talk, you act
  You make a genuine contribution to climate  

 protection
  You make a sustainable contribution to the  

 future of our children
  carbon-connect identifies you as a climate  

 pioneer: marketing advantages and brand  
 recognition
 

Head office

carbon-connect AG
Industriestrasse 4
CH-8604 Volketswil
Switzerland
T: +41 44 377 80 80

info@carbon-connect.ch
Facebook: carbon-connect 

  Feature post on our Facebook page with your  
 company profile and logo
  Entry on the Hall-of-Fame page on our website
  Use of the CO2 label for your marketing
  Access to the carbon-connect marketplace  

 and network
  CO2 label stickers
  A mention in our regular newsletter
  Special offers from carbon-connect 
  Tips and advice on how and where to draw  

 attention to your commitment to CO2 reduction  
 in your marketing.

Venture into pastures new and become climate 
neutral. Bring a breath of fresh air to your  
company and introduce climate neutral work  
processes. When will you join us?

Our Vision:    
Together with our 
customers we sup-
port high-impact 
climate protection 
projects. Together we 
are creating a habi-
table planet for our 
children and for us.

„The future has already begun. 
 Why not take the first step to- 
 wards becoming a climate hero?“

„We are climate heroes.
  When will you join us?“

„We will be happy to  
 advise you. Phone us for  
 no-obligation advice.“

 

„Climate heroes reduce  
  and offset CO2: 
  it’s as easy as this:“

„Why be a  
  climate hero?“ 

Click here for the CO2 labels.

„More benefits for  
  climate heroes:“

„ Your contribution is affordable.    
 Your investment in the future  
 is priceless.“
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All partners and network: carbon-connect.ch 

The principle of driving your car in an environ-
mentally friendly fashion is very simple: By 
buying a climate sticker, you offset 2.5 tonnes of 
CO2 – and can thus drive for an entire year in a 
carbon-neutral manner. Become a climate pilot 
today, visite us on climatepilot.com.

„ Become a climate pilot!  
 Enjoy driving and show your  
 commitment to the environment 
 – as a climate pilot you drive in  
 a fully carbon-neutral manner.“


